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FOREWORD 

• 

This study is one of a series commissioned by the 
Economic Council's Regulation Reference which deals with various 
aspects of environmental regulation. These studies do not pro 
fess to cover the whole field of environmental regulation but 
they do focus on several important areas of concern. 

The following is a list (alphabetically by author) of 
environmental studies prepared for this series. 

Bankes, Nigel and Andrew R. Thompson, An Analysis of the 
Legal and Administrative Framework for Monitoring and 
Feedback Systems in Impact Assessment and Management. 

* Dewees, Donald N., Evaluation of Policies for Regulating 
Environmental Pollution. 

Dorcey, Anthony H.J., Michael W. McPhee and Sam Sydneysmith. 
Environmental Regulation of Timber Harvesting and Log 
Transportation: Salmon and the B.C. Coastal Forest 
Industry. 

Felske, Brian E. and Associates Ltd., Sulphur Dioxide Regu 
lation and the Canadian Non-ferrous Metals Industry. 

** Hunt, Constance D. and Alastair R. Lucas, The Impact of 
Environmental Regulation on Major Oil and Gas Projects: 
Oil Sands and Arctic. 

* Nelson, J.G., J.C. Day and Sabine Jessen, Environmental 
Regulation of the Nanticoke Industrial Complex. 

Nemetz, Peter, John Sturdy, Dean Uyeno, Patricia Vertinksy 
Ilan Vertinsky,and Aidan Vining, Regulation of Toxic: 
Chemicals in the Environment. 

Rohlich, Gerard A., The Toxic Substances Control Act; 
Overview and Evaluation. 

Swaigan, John Z., Compensation of Pollution Victims In 
Canada. 

Victor & Burrell, Research & Consulting, Environmental 
Protection Regulation, Water Pollution, and the PulE 
and Paper Industry. 

* already published. 

** published separately by the Canadian Institute of Resources 
Law, The University of Calgary. 
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I . 

RESUME 

La présente étude consiste en une évaluation du 

système de protection de l'environnement mis au point pour 

le complexe industriel de Nanticoke, lequel comprend une 

usine sidérurgique intégrée, une raffinerie de pétrole et 

une centrale thermique. Ce complexe, dont la construction a 

été commencée au milieu des années 60, est situé sur la côte 

nord du Lac Erie, dans la région de Haldimand-Norfolk, en 

Ontario. 

Cette monographie présente un bref historique de 

ce projet dont le coût s'est élevé à environ cinq milliards 

de dollars. Les ententes et procédures complexes, sur le 

plan de la réglementation, selon lesquelles les diverses 

étapes de ce projet ont été fixées, analysées et approuvées 

sont décrites et évaluées, de même que les arrangments 

particuliers qui ont servi à coordonner la part jouée par 

les gouvernements de niveau fédéral, provincial et 

municipal, ainsi que par les groupes d'industriels et autres 

personnes intéressées. 

L'évaluation se fonde sur quatre principaux types 

de données: (1) la portée et la nature du programme de 

recherche, et la façon dont les résultats ont été utilisés 

dans la réglementation et la planification visant la 
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protection de l'environnement; (2) les arrangements 

institutionnels et les techniques adoptées pour protéger 

l'environnement, et les preuves de changement, ou de dommage 

à l'environnement, jusqu'à ce jour; (3) les renseignements 

pertinents contenus dans les dossiers de ratification des 

gouvernements et de l'industrie; et (4) les faits et les 

opinions recueillis au cours d'entrevues. 

Dans l'analyse de l'efficacité, l'accent est placé 

sur le temps nécessaire à la réalisation de la tâche, ainsi 

que sur la cohérence, le dédoublement et le gaspillage des 

efforts. L'efficacité sous-entend la réalisation 

d'objectifs, mais il est difficile d'en faire l'évaluation, 

surtout en raison du fait que les buts visés ne sont pas 

toujours bien précisés ou classés par ordre d'importance par 

les sociétés ou les organismes publics. En outre, la façon 

de juger de l'efficacité, des coûts et des bénéfices varient 

selon les utilisateurs et les groupes d'intérêt. La 

présente étude comporte deux types de jugements: (1) les 

opinions de divers groupes d'intérêts ou de personnes ayant 

participé au projet; et (2) les conclusions de l'auteur, 

fondées sur tous les renseignements disponibles, y compris 

une quantité restreinte de données comparatives provenant 

xi 

d'autres études. 

Une des conclusions importantes de l'auteur est 



que le procédé a été raisonnablement efficace, si l'on 

considère les circonstances en jeu à l'époque. Certaines 

injustices sont cependant apparues, dans le cas, par 

exemple, de certains agriculteurs de la région touchée par 

les développements industriels. Il est difficile d'en 

arriver à des conclusions finales au sujet de l'efficacité, 

puisque la qualité de la gestion dont bénéficiera bientôt le 

complexe au moment de sa pleine exploitation influera 

grandement sur les résultats obtenus jusqu'à présent. Il 

faudra, en réalité, attacher un intérêt particulier au 

contrôle de la qualité de l'air, et compenser pour le manque 

de planification coordonnée au sujet des terres 

avoisinantes, des eaux, du poisson, et autres ressources qui 

étaient si importantes pour les personnes qui habitaient la 

région de la baie de Long Point avant la réalisation du 

projet. Si on veut tirer des bénéfices de Nanticoke, sans 

entraîner des coûts futurs pour l'industrie existante, les 

résidents et les autres utilisateurs de l'environnement, il 

est essentiel que les responsables s'engagent au plus tôt 

dans des travaux de surveillance continue et dans des 

recherches complètes, qu'ils instaurent une meilleure 

gestion d'ensemble, en vue d'augmenter les occasions de 

participation de la part de l'administration locale et du 

public. A cet égard, l'Ontario et le Canada pourraient 

probablement tirer profit de l'étude des efforts déployés 

par les Etats-Unis pour une gestion côtière d'ensemble 
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depuis l'adoption, en 1972, de la Coastal Zone Management 

Act. 
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Summary 

This study is an assessment of the environmental 

protection system for the Nanticoke Industrial complex, an inte 

grated iron and steel plant, oil refinery, and thermal generating 

station. Begun in the mid-1960's, the complex is located on the 

north Lake Erie shore in the Haldimand-Norfolk Region, Province 

of Ontario. In this monograph, a brief history of this approxi 

mately $S billion project is presented. The complex regulatory 

arrangements and procedures used to identify, analyze, and ap 

prove the various phases of this development are described and 

evaluated as are the often ad hoc arrangements which were uti 

lized to coordinate the roles of the federal, provincial, and 

local governments, as well as industrial and other groups. 

dence: 

The assessment is based upon four main types of evi 

(1) the scope and character of the research program and 

the way the results were used in regulating and managing for en 

vironmental protection; (2) the institutional arrangements and 

the technology introduced to protect the environment and evidence 

of environmental change (damage) to this date; (3) relevant 

information in government and industry approval files; and (4) 

facts and opinions obtained through interviews. 

In analyzing efficiency, stress is placed upon the time 

involved in task completion, as well as on consistency, duplica 

tion, and waste of effort. Effectivesness refers to the reaching 

of goals and objectives, and is difficult to assess largely be 

cause these are not always well-defined or ranked by corporations 

or government agencies. Judgments on efficiency, effectiveness, 

costs and benefits, also vary among users and interest groups. 

In this study, judgments are of two types: (1) the views of 

various actors or interest groups; (2) the authors' conclusions 

based on all available information, including a limited amount of 

comparative data from other studies. 
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runong the major conclusions are that the process has 

been reasonably efficient, considering the circumstances of the 

time. Certain inequities have however arisen, for example for 

some farmers in the area affected by the industrial developments. 

It is difficult to make final conclusions about effectiveness as 

much depends upon sensitive management in the impending full 

scale operational phase. Of particular concern in this regard is 

the management of air quality, and the lack of comprehensive, 

coordinated planning for the coastal lands, waters, fish, and 

other resources so vital to pre-project residents in the Long 

Point Bay area. Commitments to undertake continuous monitoring 

and comprehensive research, and to establish better overall man 

agement, including more opportunities for local government and 

public participation are urgently required if Nanticoke benefits 

are to be achieved at potentially avoidable future costs to 

existing industry, residents, other users and the environment. 

In this regard, Ontario and Canada can probably benefit from 

study of the comprehensive coastal management efforts of the u.s. 
since passage of the Coastal Zone Management Act in 1972. 
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EXECUTIVE SUNWARY: 

ENVIFONMFNTAL REGULATION OF THE 
NANTICOKE INDCSTRIAL COMPLEX 

J.G. Nelson, J.C. Day, Sabine Jessen 

1. The Nanticoke develop~ent is of interest mainly because 
it provides information on the application of Federal, 
Provincial, and local ~overnœent environmental 
re~ulations for ~ large new industrial complex in one 
place, the Haldimand-Norfolk re~ion, about 50 atles 
southwest of the Hamilton-Toronto area, Ontario. 

2. The research he~an in May 1979 with field study, 
literature revIews, and interviews occupying three 
workers up to September 1979. A flrst draft was 
circulated to about 40 interviewees in January 19~0; 21 
subsequent replies 
preparing this final 

have been taken into account in 
report. 

3. The focus here is on three major industries. The Stelco 
steel plant (I of 4 phases) will begin producing 1.35 
million tons of steel annually in sprln~ 1980. The 
Texaco 011 refinery has a capacity of 95000 hIs/day and 
has been in production since fall 1978. The Ontario 
Hydro coal-burnin~ power plant has an ultl.ate capacity 
of 4000 ~w alt~ough it has not operated at more than 
about one-third capacity since startln~ In Warch 1973. 
An industrial plant, a new town (Townsend), highways, 
waste disposal facilities, and other aspects of the 
Nanticoke complex are not considered in detail in this 
study. 

4. Dramatic population increases of up to 300,000 by 2000 
AD were forecast after 
Santlcoke plants In the 

announce.ent of 
1960's. Changes 

the Jl!ajor 
in economic 

conditions, company plans, and other factors have 
resulted in a lowerln~ of these projections to 107,000 
to 118,000 for 1986 and 170,000 to 200,000 for 2000 AD. 
Present population in the study area Is about 81,000. 

So The Nantlcokp development led to a tocal ~overn~~nt 
transformation with 2 ccunties and 29 municipalities 
merging into the Regional Municipality of Haldi.and 
Norfolk consisting of 6 new Area ~unicipallties. The 
Regional Planners have completed an Official Plan and 
are working with the Area Municipalities on Dis~rict 
Plans. ~any inefficiencies In the regulatory system 
have been worked out through Canada-Ontario agreements 
and cooperation among a~encies at 3 levels of 
governlllent. 

6. The Nanticoke projecT has had many social effects; 
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however the prime focus in this study is on 
environmental iNpacts in the relatively narrow sense of 
biophysical ele~ents and processes: air; water; 
sediment; visual, odour, and noise aesthetics; site 
conditions; flooding and erosion; animals; and 
vegetation. This study also provides a better 
understandln~ of land use reMulations although such 
regulations are to be treated more fully in the Land Use 
section of the Economic Council's overall study of 
regulation in Canada. 

7. ~ore than 20 Acts apply to the Nanticoke comples and 
~any Federal, Provincial, Regional, and local governRent 
a~encies have responsibilities in the environmental 
field including the Federal Department of Environment, 
the Provincial ~inistries of F.nvironment, Natural 
Resources, and Ho u s l n g , and Regional and local 
Rovernments through Official and District Plans and 
other measure8. 

8. This is an appropriate time to assess the efficie~cy, 
effectivenes8, costs and benefits of the environmental 
protection regulatory system at Nanticoke. With the 
completion of the Stelco plant this spring, the major 
plannin~ and construction pha~e has ended. 
Fnvironmental planning and œanapcment measures can be 
assessed, and future risks, p o t e n t Le I problems, and 
requirements identified. 

9. In analyzin~ efficiency, stress is placed upon the time 
involved in task completion as well as on consistency, 
duplication, and waste of effort. Effectiveness refers 
to the reaching of ~oals and objectives and is difficult 
to assess lar~ely because these are not always well 
defined or ranked by cor}:orations or ~overn.ent 
agencies. Judgments on efficiency, effectiveness, 
costs, and benefits also vary a.ong users and interest 
groups. In this stUdY, Jud~ments are of two types: 
t) the vip~s of various actors or interest ~roups; 2) 
the authors' conclusions based on all available 
infor~ation, inclUding a limited a.ount of comparative 
data from other studies. The findIngs are presented in 
such a way th6t rearlers can form their own conclusions. 

xvii 

to. The key overall question can be put as follows: 
the environ.ental protection measures implemented 
reasonable time, at reasonable cost, and without undue 
adverse effects on the resource base And so on pre 
project users and residents, notably farmers, fish~r.en, 
and recreationalists. 

11. The assessment Is based upon 4 main types of evidence: 
1) the scope and character of the research prograN and 
the way the results were used In reaulating and managln~ 



for environmental 
arrangements and 

protection; 
the tec hno lo~y 

2 ) the ins t I tut Le na 1 
introduced to protect 

the environment and evidence of environm~ental chan~e 
(damage) to this date; 3) relevant information in 
government and industry approval files; 4) facts and 
opinions obtained through interviews. 

12. A comprehensive wide-ran~ing research program has been 
conducted by industry and government on environmental, 
social, technical, and other aspects of the Nanticoke 
project. However, no pre-grgJ~ ~overnment research 
was undertaken on the environmental or social 
~uitability of the Nanticoke site for heavy indu~trial 
development. Government-industry coordinatin@ 
committees were established first for research on water 
quality and the aquatic environment (NEC) and later for 
air quality (NF~P). ~onitorin@ pro~rams were introduced 
ann costs ghared. Many research recomaendatlons were 
incorporated Into ptannin~, re~ulation, and management, 
fo~ example into the Re~ional government's Official 
Plan. Ultimate effectiveness here depends, among other 
thin~s, on implementation through Area Municipality or 
District Plans which are in process. 

13. Gaseous pollutant and suspended particulate matter 
concentrations are now @enerally low in the Nanticoke 
area but a nuaber of air quality concerns have been 
ic1entified Ln c Lu d Ln g t 1) rare ex c e de n c e s of 502 
standards; 2) difficulty in measuring and delimitin@ air 
qualityeffectF; 3) fumigation of chimney plumes which 
can result in high @round-level pollutant 
conc~ntrations; 4) the i.~act of Nanticoke operations on 
ai~ quality elsewhere in Cntario and the U.S. Research 
is currently underway on all o~ these concerns. 

14. ~uch sophisticated environmental technology has been 
u~ed at NantIcoke in an attempt to control projected 
emission rates, for example OT 502, which is projected 
at 300,000 tons per year, the second highest In Ontario. 
S02 levels could he reduced bY installing scrubbers at 
the Ontario Hydro ~eneratin~ station like those no_ 
required in the similar new u.S. plants. However, the 
cost has been esti~ated at 5400 million for a plant 
which originally cost about 5181 mIllion. Furthermore 
scrubber installation may not significantly reduce 
pollution downwind from Nanticoke because of pollution 
from other sources outsIde the Nanticoke area. Methods 
other than technolo~y can be used to controt emissions 
includin~ controlling industrial sltin~ in relation to 
environmental constraints, chan@ing output, fuel types, 
land use regulations, and other factors. 

I 

l 
ISe Construction of the threp major plants and assocIated 

facilities reportedly has led to no significant changes 
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in air or water quality to this date. However, some 
concerns previously have been noted about air quality 
and some alao exist for water quality and the aquatic 
environment. Some small potentially si8nificant shifts 
in water quality reportedly could be occurrin~ as could 
changes in fish populations9 altbough the latter .ay be 
short term and not attributable to the project. Perch 
are under pressure for example from overfishing as well 
as entrainment and other industrial effects. Additional 
unanticipated adJustœents may be needed as new 
industries and other projects come into operation 
to~ether and interactive effecte develop. Increased 
shippIng, dredging, sla~ and Eotid waste disposal, 011 
and other spills all pose prOblems. Spills are of 
special concern to fish and waterfowl populations of the 
nearby Lon~ Point marshesG 

16. In the li~ht of the fore@oing uncertainties, an overall 
monitoring and ~esearch 
based upon NEC (water) 

management program is desirable 
and NEMP (air). No evidence of 

comprehensive planning, regulation, and management has 
been found for lon~ PoInt Bay and nearby waters. Yhis 
is in contrast to the land where an Official Plan has 
been prepared by the Haldimand-Norfolk Region In 
cooperation with senior ~overnment. Complicated 
federal-provincial Jurisdictionel arrangements probably 
are largely at fault in the case of the Bay: to avoid 
uncertainty the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources 
shoulrl lead in ptannin~, re~ulating, and manaalng 
nearshore waters~ 

17. Note previously has been made of major institutional 
changes in the Nanticoke area~ another innovation is a 
3-kilometre buffer zone proposed in the Re~ion's 
Official Plan and supported by Ministry of Environment. 
This buffer is intended to limit residential and other 
development near the plants and control industrial 
emissIon effects in that high risk area. Problems .ith 
the buffer include difficulty in delimiting its 
appropriate extent, failure to prevent po~sible im~acts 
on farmers and other current residents of the zone, and 
possible dama~e to crops as well as health risks to 
buyer~ of produce from the zone. More detailed studies 
of zoning? co~pensationQ insurance, land purchase, and 
other possible adJust_ents to industrial as well as 
natural hazards elsewhere in the vorld would be helpful 
in making the difficult repulatory and management 
decisions for the nev plant area at Nanticoke. 

18. Approval analyzed files have in terms of been 
commentatorsv their concerns, dates of submission and 
approval, length of approval process, and co.ments, for 
eKample on special coordinatIon mechanisms. Dif~erent 
~lnlBtries have used different procedures, Bometi.es 
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involving many commentators from outside the a~ency, 
sometimes involvin~ a tew commentators in an essentially 
internal technical review. No evidence was found that 
approval procedures caused any si~nificant delays in 
plant construction. Some projects were chan~ed durin~ 
the approval process. a ~ood eaample is the Stetco dock 
which was modified to allow ~or greater water, sediment, 
and fish circulation beneath the structure. Many 
aoprovals for the plants or ~or major components thereof 
took less than a year, less time Indeed than many 
residential and cotta~e approvals for the Lakeshore 
zone. A ne~otiation process @enerally was employed by 
government and industry In implementing regulations, a 
process similar to that now advocated by some parties in 
the U.S. as ft possible solution to regulatory issues 
there. In the Nanticoke case, negotiation 2enerally did 
not involve local ~overnœents or interest groups, such 
as the fishermen who sent a petitIon to the Minister of 
Natural Resources about the Stelco dock and other 
impacts. If the ne~otiation process is used more 
frequently It probably would be more effective if all 
government levels and major affected parties .ere 
involved from an early sta~e. 

19. Forty-three interviews were 
having administrative or other 
government (32), industry (4), 

conducted with persons 
re 1 e van tex pe rie n c e I n 

and interest groups (7). 
with one e~ception the industry interviews included J or 
more people in a ~roup ~eetin~ as well as subsequent 
correspondence and questionnaire completion. Ihe 
interview data were analyzed in some detail to assess 
ooinions on adequacy of research, equipment, technolo~y, 
and institutional arrangements, as weli as equity, 
changes in plans or requirements, and overall 
effectiveness. Amon~ the more si~nificant findings .ere 
the followIng: 1) members of senior govern.ents and 
industry disolayed the most positive attitudes to.ard 
rE>~earch, many IntervlE>wees c crs e e n t e d on the need for 
more study of spawning beds and other critical areas as 
well as more long-term inte~rated research on an 
ecosystem or other holistic basis; 2) concern that the 
low level of Federal involvement ml~ht be more ef~iclent 
than effectiVE> especially in research; 3) concern for 
more coordinating mechanisms to provide information and 
assistance on environmental regulatory requirements; 4) 
respondents ~enerally expected change although it caused 
prohlems for industry and ~overn.ent when introduced by 
one or the other; 5) concern about apparent ineqUities, 
for example in the proposed buffer zone or in the 
capability of small and medium-sized organizations to 
meet environmental reRulatory requirements; 6) attitudes 
to overall ef~ectiveness were ~enerally positive, 
although uncertainty existed about ability to control 
environmental degradation under full scale development. 
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20. The cost and benefit data in this study are li.ited 
because of lack of appro~riate accounting procedures in 
SOMe cases, little previous research on the question, 
time availability, and other constraints. Stelco, 
Texaco anrt Ontario Hydro reported that each spent 
between $70 .illion and $83 million (subsequently 196 
million for Stelco) on environmental protection or 
bptween 9 and 15~ of each companies total project 
expenditures. Secondary coste to ~overnMent agencies 
totalled about $133 million or 6' of total project costs 
of approximately $2.2 billion by Summer, 1980. ~uch of 
the latter will be recovered throu~h various user 
char~es. Little data is available from other studies 
for comparison with these findin~s. Social effects were 
not part of this study but many residents of the Re~ion 
and wider area perceive a ne@ative Nanticoke project 
impact on living costs, taxes, political conditions, and 
lifestyles. On the other hand, massive investment has 
occurred and about 2,900 jobs reportedly will be created 
in the three major industries and the industrial park by 
t~81. SOMe of this may be transfer employment fros 
Hamilton, Port Credit, or other areas. The technically 
arlvanced plant~ should make industry more competitive In 
Canada and abroad. Other benefits inclUde development 
of better techniques, for exa.ple for fish protection 
during construction, institutional innovations such as 
NEC and NFMP, and new technolo@y, atl of which can he 
used elsewhere. 

21. The key question is whether environmental protection and 
other measures have been implemented in a reasonable 
time, at reasonahle costs, and without undue effec~s on 
the resource base, pre-project users, and residents? It 
i~ difficult to arrive at a firm conclusion on costs. 
It is our view that they have not Deen unreasonable 
~lven the current level of protection and other 
benefits. However, Stelco for one, has concluded that 
they are "si#!nificant".. The project and Its various 
Impacts have been regulated and .anaged quite 
efficiently and without any si~nific~nt known adverse 
effects to date. Comparison with a limited amount of 
available data from the U~S. and elsewhere supports this 
conclusion. More comparative information and better and 
more consistent methods of assessing regulatory 
efficiency and effectiveness are needed. Systems like 
that developed in this study could be used re~ularty hy 
government and industry. UncertaintIes about the future 
make it difficult to be firm about the ultlNate benefits 
of the Nanticoke developaento Of .ajor concern is the 
mana~ement of air quality and the coastal lands, waters, 
fish, and other resources of the Long Point Bay area. 
Continuous ~onitoring, Nore comprehensive research, 
Including socIal studies, and bet~er overall .anage.ent 
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are required if Nanticcke benefits are not to be 
achieved at potentially avoidable costs to flshin@ and 
other pre-project industries as well as residents and 
other renewable re90urc~ users living outside the 
Region. Attention must be paid to the cumulative i.pact 
of the full range of interacting activities and 
influences. In this re~ard Ontario and Canada can 
probably benefit from studies of the comprehensive 
coastal management efforts of the U.S. since the passage 
of the 1912 Coastal Zone Mana~eRent Act. 
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the Prime '4inister and Provincial Premiers in 197H in 

INTRODUCTION 

Thi~ assessment of the new Nanticoke industrial 

complex in Southern Ontario is one of the Economic Council 

of Canada's studies of environmental protection regulatory 

systelTls. These environmental protection studies are part of 

the Council's larper research project on the effects of 

regulation on ma ny aHpects of Canadian society. The 

regulatory studies were referred to the Economic Council by 

response to ,lZrow!n~ concern about regulations in Canada 

(Economic Counc! L of Canada, 197R and 1979). 

Environmental, marketinp, communications, and othe I' 

regulations were seen by criticE as having proliferated 

unduly, becomina unnecessarily complex and costly in terms 

of benefits rece i ved. Few objective studies of the 

etfectivenesa, 

environmental or 

efficiency, cos ts, and benefits of 

other regulations have been undertaken in 

Canada or o t h e r- parts of the 'World. ThiH and associated 

Econoralc Council studies are intended to help provide a 

1irmer basis for future Canadian re~ulatory policy. 

The Nanticoke industrial co.plex is of special interest 

in two relOtards. Firs t, it provides information on 

re~utatory effects on massive new i ron and steel, oil 
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refining, and coal-burning power plants. Second, it 

provides information on the way environmental regulatIons 

have been applied J n one place; that is, on ho. 

environmental and associated land use regulations have been 

coordinated amon~ major industries and local, provincial, 

and national governments, as ae 11 as citizens of the 

of Nanticoke area. [n this sense it combines elements 

environmental a nef land use r-e gu Le t I ons and Is thus 

significant to both the environmental and land use phases of 

the Economic Council re~utaticn project. 

The development of a regulatory and governmental process 

adequate to resolve the ",any resource conflicts caused by 

new lar~e-scale industrial complexes is a vital need for 

Canada. New industry is essential to continued reRional and 

national economic prosperity. Yet it often con£licts .ith 

important pre-existin~ resource uses. The result has been 

widespread, ~rowln~, and often acrimonious conflict over the 

effectiveness of present systems for guiding econoll!ic 

development. 

While the large scale of the Nanticoke complex Is not 

representat ive of industria l devel.opllents elsewhe re In 

Ontario or Canada, the ma~nitude of potential environmental 

impacts provides a major test of the regulatory system's 

ability to deal with problellis and conflicts in a 

compre he nsi v e , effective, and efficient manne 1.". This 

includes impacts on: 1" he c o a a't a L area Rene ra tly; 

L~ 
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significant fish spawning areas In the vicinity of the 
( 

development; ecoloQically si~niflcant habitat for wildfowl 

within the Turkey Point and Lon~ Point marshes; 1. an d-us e 

conflicts; air and water pollutIon; flood and erosion hazard 

.ana~elllent ; and conflicts with pre-existing resource users 

such as farmers, fishermen, and recreationlsts. 

The research began in ~ay 1919, with literature reviews 

and interviews occupyin~ most of time of three workers up to 

1 September 1919. Compilation and analysis were 

undertaken in Fa 11 1919. A first draft report, was 

completed on 31 of December, and circulated to about 40 

interviewees for comment and return by 2q February. The 

present paper incorporates many of the suggestions made in 

the 21 replies that were received prior to its presentation 

at Professional Workshop on Regulati on Research, 

sponsored by the Economic Council of Canada and the Centre 

for ReQulated Industries, McGill University, Montreal, 17-18 

April 1980. Where it seems appropriate, reviewers' comments 

are identified as such in the text. 

This is an excellent time to assess the eft ici e ncy , 

effectiveness, costs, and benefits of the regulatory systelll 

for environœental protection at Nanticoke. The impending 

completion of the first phase of the Stelco plant marks the 

end of the major planning and construction phase and the 

beginning of lar~e Bcale multi-industry operation. 

EffIciency and effectiveness of the environlllental plannlnp 



potentIal problems, and require.ents identified ( Munn, 
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and manapemen1 can be assessed to date, and future risks, 

1915) • 

ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING AND 

DEVELCPMENl CF THE COMPLEX 

The Nanticoke coaplex includes lar~e iron and steel, oil 

refinIng, and coal hurnin~ power plants (Ontario Hydro, 

1977; Eisler, 1975; Chessell, 1978). The Iron and steel 

project (Stelco) is a four-phase enterprise. The firElt 

phase _ill he complete In Spring 1980 and will produce about 

1.35 million tons of steel annually. The oil refinery 

(Texaco) has been in production since November 1918 and has 

a capacity of 95,000 barrels/day (Chessell, 1918). 

burning power plant (Ontario Hyd ro ) has an 

The coal 

ultl.ate 

capability of 400~ MW, although it has not produced at .ore 

than about one-third capacity since starting operation in 

IIIareh U~7J. An industrial park (S'teleo) _Jth 70 sites is 

incorporated into the industrial complex. A new town 

( To_nse nd ) is under construction nearhy. The complex also 

has tri~gered many other projects or potential projects; for 

e~ample airports, highways, residential dpvelopments, and 

_aste-disposaI facilIties. It is beyond the scope of this 

research to analyze more than the three major indus'trles. 

Other associated or induced projects are too co.plicated for 

detailed study given available time and resources. 
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( 
Th~ Nanticoke complex is located within the 

Norfolk Re~ion on the north lake Erie shore Just south of 

the W lodsor-Toron ~o-l,(G n t rea 1 ( Figure 1 ). urban corridor 

Recent 1977 of RegIonal population estiœ~tes indicate a 

87,040, lar~ely rural (Re~ional Municipality of Haldimand- 

Norfolk, t978 ). Dral!latlc population increases of up to 

300,000 by 2000 AD were forecast following e nn o u nc e ea e n t 0 f 

the major Nanticoke plants in the 1960's (Haldimand-Norfolk 

Study, 1971, th'-'! Prov i ncia 1 led 4 ). Such forecasts 

Government to purchase two lar~e blocks of land at Townsend 

and Cayufjla for n~~ towns (Hi~en.atd and Richardson, 1975, 

1 1 ). Stelco and other industries However modi fied their 

plans several times, delayed Froposed start-up dates, makln~ 

proJ ec t I on and pl~nnin~ more difficult for governments and 

a ttee ted groups. These difficulties were noted In 1971 by 

Fischer and Davies (1979): 

The stage is set for coastal development problems when 
industry can shift into and out of the coastal zone at 
will. The on/off Stetco development has already 
tended to thwart coastal plannin~ efforts by 
increasing speculation, inhibitin~ other investment In 
land and improvements and taking a lar~e block of 
coastal land out of circulation. There Is now a great 
need to designate enclaves for industrial development 
where appropriate facilities will be provided with the 
support of private contributIons. 
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of 107,000 to 118,000 is now 

projected for 1986 and 170,000 to 210,000 for the year 2000 

(Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk, 1978, 4). Such 

changes are expected in a re~ion where agriculture, fishing, 

recreation, and some .lning have been the socio-economic 

lBainstays for decades (Rur(Zess Graham SecurIties Limited, 

197~ and Canadian Bechtel Limited, 1970)8 A major concern, 

therefore, is the adequacy of the repulatory system as well 

as other mana~ement measures to protect the environaent and 

resources upon which these activltie~ are dppendent. 

In 1975 Haldimand-Nor£olk farms produced approximately 

S185 million worth of crops, livestock, and livestock 

products. In the same yeer total investment in land, 

buildings, machInery, and livestock exceederl 5850 million. 

Tobacco is by far the most i.portant agricultural component 

in Haldimand-Norfolk; the average annual crop value ha~ been 

about $100,000,000 during the late 1970's. Slightly in 

exces~ of half of the Ontario tobacco is ~rown in the former 

County of Norfolk where approximately 2000 tobacco farms 

comprise approximately 43,000 acres. In 1977, 109,339,000 

pounds of tOhacco grown in Norfolk were sold for 

$119,97~,000 (Burgess Graha~ Securities Limiterl, 1978, 5). 

Raldi.and-Norfolk is also known for fruit and vegetable 

production. About 10' of the Ontario APple croo is grown in 
(_ - 

the Region and the production of peaches, pears, plums, and 



cherries Increased substantially in recent years. Other 

important cash crops include potatoes, asparagus, cabba"e, 

peppers, and other market ~arden produce (Burgess Graham 

Securities Limited, 1978, 5). 

Prior to the Nanticoke develop.ent, tobacco and white 

beans in the area had been da.a~ed by ozone and possibly 

other emlssion~ from the U.S. PrevaIling southwesterly 

winds carry pollutants across Lake Erie. This situation has 

e~isted for at least three decades and causes 55-10 .lllion 

annual tosses to the tobacco industry; the total loss to 

Ontario is 5200-400 million per year. To.atoes and potatoes 

are also impaired but the extent of this toss has not been 

quantIfied (~acFarlane, personal communIcation, 

1979 ). 

The Lake Erie eastern basIn is fished by vessels from 

Ports Rowdn, 

shorel ine. 

Dove r, and Maitland on the Haldlmand-Norfolk 

Approximately 40 modern steel, diesel-powered 

Trawl fish i na is the most i~portant economically. The 

fishing tUgS operate out of these ports using trawling gear 

for smet t a nrt gillnets for yeltow perch and other species. 

licensed commercial fishermen in the Re~ion declined from 

236 in 1961 to between 150 and 200 in 1974. 

The fisheries are of special interest in this study for 

two reasons: 1) their tone-term earning potential; and 2) 
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( 
possible industrial development impacts on the resource base 

upon which commercial anrl sport fisheries depend. According 

to HaMley and ~acLean (1979, 89): 

Lon~ Point Bay is a rich source 01 fish and 
recreational employment. The commercial fl~h harvest, 
with dockside value of $1,000,000 annually, Is an 
important source 01 income to the local communities. 
The Outer Bay fiShing fleet consists of modern smelt 
trawlers and perch ~11lnetters based in Port Dover. 
It operates through most of the year and accounts for 
most of the smelt harvested fro~ lake Erie. The Inner 
Ray fiShery, centered In Port Rowan, uses small boats, 
nets and 400 yard tong seines to fish hoop (fyke). 
Trawls and gillnets are prohibited there and in the 
adjacent part 01 the Outer Bay. They take a mixture 
of species and operate only in spring and fall, 
leavin~ the Inner Bay to anKlers during the summer 
holiday season, ~ay 13 to Auaust 31, by regulation. 

( 

Long Point Bay is one of the few areas of Lake 
Erie suitable for a small-boa~ recreatIonal fIshery. 
Its potential is 3R3,OOO an~ler-days per year, J18,000 
in the Inn~r and 65t~OO in the Outer Ray CMNR, 1976). 
The value of its current sport fishery was estimated 
at $3,700,000 by Melski (1972). 

Haldimand-Norfolk possesses an abundance of struc tura 1 

.aterials such as stone, sand, ~ravel as well AS ~ypsus and 

natural gas. In 1974 the tota 1 regional crushed stone 

production was 2, 100, on 0 tons, lIainly in the forme r 

Haldimand County. The Norfolk Sand Plain provides abundant 

low-grade construction sand. ~ei!ional gravel reserves 

a BlOU nt to 5.3 Nillion tons compared to 2,400-4,150 million 

tons of potentially available stone reserves. Much of 

Canada's gypsum is also produced in the Re~ion. 
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(' 
Extensive natural gas fields underlying the RegIon were 

first tapped In the 1870's in the former Haldi.and County. 

rn recent years gas has also been produced in Lake Erie 

south of Norfolk County. Regional ~as fields are locally • 

significant, ~eneratin~ 31~ of Ontario's current 

production. However, the total production in southwestern 

Ontario accounted for Just Provincial use in .197 J 

(Ontario ~inistry of Natural Resources, 1978, 26). 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECiION SYSTEM 

More than 20 Federal Ilnd Provincial Acts apply to the 

Nllnticok~ complex and many Federal, Provincial, Regional, 

anti local agenc les have responsibilities in the 

environmental fi~ld (Table I ). The principal role of the 

Province is largely exerted through the Ministry of the 

Environment (~OE) anti the ~inistry of N~tural Resources 

( MNR r, The Provincial Ministry of Hous i ng (MOH) also has 

consitiprahle influence throu~h the £1Annill& ~ and its land 

use planning mandate, as do Re~ional and local governments 

'throu~h Official anti District Plans. Thpse plans specify 

land us~ oolicies and procedures, inclUding MPasures for 
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protection of veaetatIon, anImal li1'e, or other aspects 01 

environment. Zoning bylaw, sUbdivision approval, and 

buildlna permits may also be used to provide environ.ental 

protect ion. 

In theory, the Federal Government has major environmental 

protection resnonsibillties at Nanticoke under the ~~ ~ 

the ~A5!.A 

lilàllu Â£'!' thp f~erles ~~, and their respective 

reaulations. The Federal Depart.ent of the Environment 

(DOE) also is responsible for the Environmental Assessment 

Review Proces~ (EARP) for projects under Federal 

Jurisdiction. EA~P is an ad.inistrative process rather than 

Ontario. The Federal Government, however, relinquished to 

the Province responsibility for .any of the precedinp 

obll~ations. 

The Ontario ~rovincial Planninp Act Review Committee 

( PARC) commented on potential overlap and conflict between 

the Plannl.Q& ~ and the new OntarIo 

Attel'Dpts to resolve these' 

problel'Ds involved: ( 1 ) exe.ption of small-scale municipal 

projects from environmental assess.ent by MOE; ( 2 ) 

natural environment concerns an the 

PlanoiJl& Ad. ad.inistration; and ( J) applying the 

to those undertakings 

I 
\ where 1 t Is clearly in the Provincial interest to do so 
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(Ontario Ministry of the Environment, 1979, Appendi~ (). 

Accordln~ to an NOE official, "the ~ronmenlù ~ssl!ent 

is to prevail in RituationR where both it and the 

tlAnnJ..n£ Â~.! 

"arch 1980). 

apply" (Caplice, personal communication, 12 

Establishment of the Nanticoke c omp Le x led to a .aJor 

local governlllE'nt transformation. Prior to the Nanticoke 

development the ~overnment structure was characterized by a 

~ra~mented systeM of political authority and decision- 

.. akin~. In 1974, the Re@ional Municipality of Haldimand- 

Norfolk "as created. The t"o Counties of Haldimand and 

Norfolk were merged and the 28 local municipalities were 

consolidated into SiA Area Municipalities. Planners on the 

Regional Government staff prepared an Official Plan for the 

Fe@ion and are working with Area Municipalities in preparin~ 

District Plans, and with senior government on other aspects 

of resource and environœental management. 

The Nanticoke environmental protection system is clearly 

complex. !l(any redundancies and inefficiencies have been 

worked out through Canada-Ontario accords and through other 

aftlreelllents aPlonl'!: Provincial a~encies with apparently 

ove rt. app Ln c responsibilities. These a{!reements are not 

always comprehensive or effective however; 

discussed involves the manaftle.ent ot Long Point Bay. 

Much of the environMental protection system in Ontario 

and Canada evolved since 1968, the period during which the 
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Nanticoke project w~s developed (Smithies, 1974 ). These 
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changes presented many opportunities for .lsunderstandin@s, 

delay, and conflict. Yet the record suggests that the 

evolvin~ system h~B worked reasonably well to this time. 

TERMS OF 2EFERENCE AND METHODS 

As 1 n many new industrial or technoto~ical developments, 

numerous Imp~cts and issues are social in nature. Large new 

proje~ts increase del.and for housin~, schools, hospital 

beds, roads, and other services. Taxes tend to rise, as 

does the cost of 1 l v Ln g s Local people also tend to lose 

power to bureaucrat~ and to newcomers. These social effects 

are not however, within the terms of reference of this study 

which focuses on 

relatively narrow 

the environment. '1his term is used in a 

sense and refers to biophysical elements 

and processes: air; water; sediment; visual, odour ~nd noise 

aesthetics; site conditions; ~tooding and erosion hazards; 

animals; and vegetation. 

Several methods were employed in this assessment of the 

are not ~lway~ ~v81lable to outside lnves t I ga tors. Much 

Hanticoke regulatory system. The first method consisted of 

reviews of ~overnment, industry, and scienti~lc literature, 

reports, and other documents. Hundreds of indus tri ~ 1 , 

governme n r , and cooperative research projects of varyinQ 

scale and complexity have been undertaken in association 

with the Nanticoke industrial development. These reports 

\ 
research was undertaken to solve environlllental, economic, 
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Date Due 
--,. develop.en t. 

~. /sA/ r , 
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social, problems technical, and desi6Zn directly or 

Indirectly associated with the Nanticoke development. 

Certain research projects are o£ fundaMental significance to 

an understanding environ.ental the of the aspects of 

These research projects are: 

Water quality and aquatic environmental 
Nanticoke Environmental Coœmit~ee (NEC, 
F.ffer, 1971) 

studies by the 
1973 and 1978; 

2. The Haldimand-Norfolk Study by a Department of Municipal 
Â~fairs Study team (1911 and 1912). 

3. The Haldimand-Norfolk Environmental 
commissioned by the Haldimand-Norfolk 
(Chanasyk, 1970). 

Appraisal 
Study team 

4. A Lakeshore Study of Baldimand and Norfolk 
an OntarIo Local Initiatives Project (1974). 

Counties as 

5. Canada-Ontario Great Lakes Shore Dama~e Survey (1916). 

6. Air quality studies by the Nanticoke Environmental 
Nana~elllent Comm it te e (HEMP) (Lusi s, 1980). 

7. Technical Report on the Baldlmand-Norfolk RegIon by the 
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (1976). 

BRODART, INC. 23 2361 •• :~.:. The second research method consisted of 43 interviews 

with industry personnel, and as we 1 t as ~overn,.ent and 

members of farmers, intere~t ~roups, such as 

local politicians, and tabour representatives. cotta~ers, 

Some ~leld work alse was carried out In the Nanticoke area. 

The key overall que~tlon to be addressed in this study is 

• het her environmental have been protection measures 

impleMented within reasonable cost, a reasonable time, 

and without undue adverse effects on the resource base and 

(J 0 the and residents of the Nanticoke pre-existin~ users 

r 



The definition therefore overlaps .ith effectiveness, and 
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area. In addressing this question an effort has been made 

to assess other benefits, 

arrangements and teèhnolo~y. 

such as i.proved institutional 

Time, financial, and othe r 

constraints have not perNitted a co.prehensive, quantitative 

assessment of these latter aspects of the study. 

EFFICIENCY ANt EFFECllVENESS 

At the outset it is necessary to discuss briefly the 

.eanin~ of the term efficiency and effectiveness since these 

vary among users. Ffficiency has been defined as the 

ability to produce the desired effect with a minimum of 

effort, expense, or waste (Stanbury, Hart le, 1979). 

also with consideration of costs and henefits. In this 

analysis of efficiency, stress is placed on the time 

involved in co mp 1 et in q tasks, as well as consistency, 

redundancy, duplIcation, or waste of effort ( Bosse 1.an, 

Feurer, e nrt Siemon, 1976, 78). 

Effectiveness refe rs to the reaching of goals or 

o b.j e c t ive". Study of effectiveness is ~lfflcult because 

!l oa 19 and objectives are not always expliclty defined 

although they may be understood well e n o u g h to take Into 

account in assessmpnt. Another difficulty in 

effectiveness is dea 1 i n!l with mul.tiple 

measurin~ 

sometimes and 

conflicting goals or objectives within and among agencies. 

These dlf~iculties wert" encountered in this study, wit~ aany 

interviewees being unable to spec 1 f'Y, rank, or coordinate 
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~oals anrl objectives clearly, thereby making any jud~.ents 

on effectiveness difficult. 

!Bay be r-e e c h e d after lenjZthy and acriMonious procedures. 

It must also be noted that activities or pro~ra.mes need 

not be both efficient and effective. Goals and objectives 

For many observers effectiveness, or success, is 

neverthelesR more important than efficiency with lIttle or 

low effectiveness. Clearly Jud~lIents on efficiency and 

observers or interest groups. Success in achieving one 

effectiveness as wetl as costs and benefits, will vary a.on@ 

~roupls !Zoals can mean failure for another. 

Attpmpt,::; to reach Il c o n s e n a us or a more objective view of 

whether or not a programme has been efficient or effective 

would be eased if more studies o"f these factors had bee n 

completed for iron and stee 1 or other projects or 

programmE's. Few sturlles of the efficiency and effectiveness 

of environmental regulations for any type of enterprise have 

been completed to date. So~e interesting research results 

are b e a l nni ng to appear in the U.S., for example from the 

Conservation Foundation (Noble ~ Al., 1977; ~eye rs t 1974a 

and 1974b; and Little, 1974). 

Interpretations or conclusions on efficiency and 

effectiveness in this sturly are of two types. First, the 

views or perceptions of various actors or interest Il;1"OUPS 

are noted, particularity, on Yables 9-14 which summarize the 

1 nterv lew results. Sec and are the authors' cone lusions 
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An attempt is made throu~hout to be as ctear about sources 

which are based on Jud~.ents of all avaitable Information. 

unde rta ke n for the Nanticoke co.ptex and the way in 

of Infor.ation and interpretations as possibte so that 

readers can tor~ their own oplnione. 

In particular this assessment Is based on four classes of 

evidence: 

1 • The scope and character of the research pro~ra.me 

for environJllenta,l protection. Were the research 

which the results were used in re~ulatin~ and managin~ 

projects selected well and conducted e~peditiousty? 

relatively quickly and coordinated well? Have the 

Were the funds used well in protecting and plannin~ to 

protect air and water quality and other aspects of 

environ .. ent? 

2. The inst i tut i ona 1 arran~eœents and the technology 

introduced to protect the environaent and evidence of 

environmental changes (damaRe) since the sta rt ot the 

project. Viere c ha ng e a in @overnment agencies and 

procedures, official plare, or other measures completed 

results heen useful in planning or achievin~ 

environmental protection? Was advanced control 

eau i pme nt utilized? What chan~es in air and water 

quality and other aspects of environment have occurred 

to this t illle? What potential changes May occur? Do we 

understand the situation well? Are current 

institutJons, technoloRY, and other tools likely to be 
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sufficient 

adequately? 

to me et future challenges quickly and 

What costs and benefits associated .ith 

environ.ental control at Nanticoke have occurred to date 

and do they see~ reasonable? 

3 • Relevant infor~ation In permit approval 1i1€s re~ardln8 

• 
111lP 1 ellle nt at ion of the reA!!ulatory system. Both 

government and industry lIIaintain tlles which can be 

analyzed to provide infor.ation on: a) the nature of a 

project or programme; b ) consistency in selection of 

commentators; c ) the nature of their environmental or 

other concerns; d ) the reaction of relevant government 

departments and industries; e ) the time required to 

respond, Il od .,) other indicators of efficiency and 

effectiveness (Tahle~ 2-5 ). For various re ason s suc h 

files have infrequently bee nana ly zed as a means of 

~aining a fu 1 le r understandin~ of the regulatory 

processes. Yet, they clearly offer a potential means of 

securina the kind of coœparati~e information needed to 

formulate morE" u;eneralty acceptable conclusions on 

efficiency and effectIveness in di f fe re nt kinds of 

sItuations and enterpriseE. They also provide the basis 

for re~ular compilation and publication of standardIzed 

reports on efficiency and effectiveness by industry and 

or government. 

4. Facts and op ini ons provided in interviews .ith 

A set aovernment, industry, and other interest groups. 

of similar Questionnaires were prepared and used In 



on efficiency, effectiveness, costs, and benefits of 

A summary of this 
, 
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interviews with members of the different agencies and 

interest groups (Appendi .. A ). The results of these 

interviews have been used throughout this study. The 

interviews also revealed the diversity of perceptions, 

attitudes, and values involved in reaching conclusions 

environment~l protection regulations. 

information is presented in Tables 6-11. 

RESEARCH 

OrilO!inally, thE> three industries at Nanticoke were not 

consi~ered as oart of a planned, integrated complex. Hydro 

independently took the decisIon to build a 4000 "MW plant, 

one of the t a e ae s t In the world, in the early 1960's. 

Stelco and Texaco sUbsequently decided to locate near this 

power source as well as to take advanta~e of access to Lake 

Erie, low land costs, and other characteristics of the 

Haldlmand-Norfolk area (EIsler, 1975) • Some informal 

consultations occurre~ with senior Provincial politicians 

and perhaps with Provincial ~overnment a g en c i es, but no 

consultation with local government cr local people Is known 

plants. No ore-project government research was undertaken 

to have taken place until land had been assembled for the 

on the environmE>ntal or social suitability of the Nanticoke 

site ~or heavy industry and assoclated ~rowth. 

Numerous technical studie6 have since been conducted on 

plant desi~n and constructIon. CertaIn major etudles were 
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also completed on demollraphic, social, political, and 

plannln~ implications of the industrial complex (Haldi.and- 

Norfolk Study, 1971, 1972a and 1972b) as well as on water 

quality, fish, and other aspects of the aquatic environaent 

of Lon'll Point Bay and Lake Erie (Efter, 1971; Nant icoke 

Environmental Committee, 1973 and 1978). Shoreline erosion 

and deposition rate8, flood and other hazard areas, soil 

types, woodlot, scenic, and other special resources were all 

Lnv e s t Lg e t e d in several major research projects (Chanaeyk, 

1970; Haldimand-Norfolk Joint Study Committee, 1974; Ontario 

Ministry of Natural Resources, 1976; Canada-On t a rio, 1975 

and 1976). 

To promote greater ef'~iciency and effectiveness, and 

r~duce costs, an industrial and Rovernmental co~mittee, the 

Nanticoke Environmental Committee (NEC), was created in 1967 

to' coordinate studies on wa ter quality and the aquatic 

environment. Very little monitoring of water or othe r 

resources had been done prior to the industrial develop.ent. 

It was nece~sary therefore, to be~in to lctenti1y chemical, 

physical, bioloQ;ical, and other characteristics of these 

resources as well as to measure chan~es in characteristics 

throul!h time. Theore t ica lly, changes dup. to develop.ent 

could be identified and appropriate reguLatory, 

~echnological or other management aeasures taken to control 

adverse impacts. 

NEC is composed of representatives of the Provincial. 
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Ministries of EnvironN~nt, Natural Resources and the three 

major industries. Although funding arrangements may not 

always have been satisfactory, this Committee designed and 

coordinated a relatively comprehensive water and aquatic 

research programme. The data produced have Nade it possible 

to monitor industrial impacte so far (Effer, 197 t; and 

Nanticoke Environmental Committee, 1973 and 1978), al t hOUQh 

Somt" observers hav~ raised questions about the areas of 

emphasis, the len~th of record, thE comprehensiveness of the 

research, and the changinp nature of the research desi~n. 

A comparable coordination committf"e, the Nanticoke 

Env I r o nrs e n t al to(anagemen t Programme (NEMP), was not 

established for air quality studies until 1975, in spite of 

BONe back~round studies on air quality since the 1960's and 

evidenc~ of polluiion damage to tobacco and other crops from 

composition of both committees; no Memb~rs of the Re~ional 

Govt"rnment nor the Municipalities have been appointed to NEC 

or NEIIP. Greater of local people, and 

repre!;entative5 of other affected groups, for exarrpte 

agriculture, may have led to earlier coordinated research in 

Nanticoke air quality. Concerns csbout air quality are now 

high li ~h ted by widespread awareness of "acid rain" effects 

In northeastern North America. 

A recent MOE report on Nanticoke air quality studies 

Lusis, 19AO) indicates that saseous pollutant and suspended 
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particulate matter concentrations are now ~enerally low in 

the Nanticoke of concerne However, a nUl1lber a re Il. are 

identified 

including: 

difficulty 

Is underway and research of these, on BOille 

1 ) SOz standards; 2 ) excedences 01 rare 

and delimiting local air-quality in measuring 

effects; J ) plumes under onshore or fumi~ation of chimney 

lake-breeze flnws .hich occur rou~hly 25' of the time in the 

growing resul t high (Zr ound- leve 1 

of Nanticoke 

in and s e e s o n , can 

pollutant concentrations; and 4) the impact 

operations on all' Quality else.here In southern Ontario and 

surrounding communities in the United States. Research Is 

also underway 10 determine the eKtent to which other distant 

sources contribute air Quality the de t el' i ora t ion in to 

NanticokE' area. 

NEC and NEMP undoubtedly contributed to a more efficient 

and effective research pro~ramme than would have occurred In 

their absence. an overall research coordinatin~ HowevE'r, 

committee would have been, and s till is, a desirable means 

of in~egrating the all"', 'ater quality, aquatic, and other 

resf:>arch. 

Hundreds of recom~endations have been ~ade in the various 

research projects related to de ve lopment. the Nanticoke 

These recommendations classified into a numbe I' 0 f can be 

major ~roups: 1) mil' and water Quality; 2) trout and sport 

fishing stream protection; 3 ) countryside protection; 4 ) 

agricultural land protection; 5 ) hazard-zone development 
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control; b) woodlot protection; 

01' "heritap;e" area protection; 

7) "natural", "ecological", 

wildlife habitat protection, especially in .arsh and coastal 

areas. One way to measure the effectiveness of this 

research Is to assess its impact on the new Re~ional 

Off le La 1 Plan whIch establishes social, land use, 

environmental, and other policies for Haldimand-Norfolk. 

Many research recoNmendations are included In the 

Official Plan which was approved by Regional Council within 

four year'3 of Re~ional Government formation in 1974. For 

example, a Lakeshore Policy and a system of Environmentally 

Sensitive Areas (ESA) are established in the Plan. 1hese 

provisions a l'fi> intended to avoid problems such as 

encroachlllent on coast al and floodplain hazard areas or 

valuable wetlands. A high level of agricultural land 

protee tian Is also potentially attainable throueh 

desil!nation of better class soils as agricultural land 

under the Official Plan. 

Some potential efficiency and effectiveness problems are 

associated wl~h certain clauses in the Ot~lclal Plan. For 

example, much of the effectiveness of the ESA polley depends 

upon how well Envlrondlentally Sensitive Areas and othe I' 

env I ronmen t an ci resource protection designations are 

actually delimIted on the Qround by the Area Municipalities 

I. and local aovernment agencies are also involved in hazard- 

In theIr District Plans. A nu.ber of different Provincial 
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zonp delimitation and mana~ement. A simpler admInistratIve 
( 

system could promote reduce greater efficiency but mIght 

elfectIvenesFi allowin@ to Municipalities Area the by 

encroach high-risk flood these plains. Under on 

cl rculllst ances, higher flood dama~es tend to be passed on to 

the wider community, for example through flood loss relief 

payœents to land owners sufferin~ dama~es. 

The Lakesho re Polley alms are reduce resource 1 ) to: 

conflicts anrt environmental dbma~e by encouraging industrial 

development in growth nodes or suitable areas; 2) protect 

the natural environment, and J) enhance areas suitable for 

pUblic The policy recreation. and has the open space 

potential 0" developments e f-tec ts to re rtuc e adve rse 

( 
stimulated at least in part by Nanticoke. However studies 

on regulation of recreation and residenti~l developments in 

the Lakeshore Pol icy area between 1975 indicate and 1977 

approval len~thY very large periodS that and are a 

proportion of applications are approved. Politicians tend 

to endorse by planning more projects than are recolllmended 

staff (Jessen, 1979; and Jessen and Day, 1980). 

TECH~OLOGY AND INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS POR 
ENVJRON~ENTAL PROTECTION AND EVIDENCE 

OF ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGES SINCE NANTICOKE BEGAN 

IekboQ~ 

Another indicator and of efficiency research 

e ffect ive ness re la t i ve 1 y and is the sophisticated nature 
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amount of environmental protection technology introduced at 

Nanticoke. Ex a mp Le a at Stelco include a company-designed 

coil box which loops steel as it moves through the hot strip 

Nilt for rolling. This process saves energy, materials, and 

space. Other equip~ent devetoped in Japan wilt collect 

waste ~ases during the basic o.y~en stage for later re-use, 

thereby cutting energy costs and protecting the environ.ent. 

Stelco _ill ultimately be able to produce steel at 

sUbstantially reducect labeur and operating costs at 

Nanticoke in comparison to older facillt les at HamIlton 

(Heneault, t97~: Fisler, 1975: and Cntarlo Report, 1978). 

Const ruct I on of the three plants and aSfiociated 

~acilitles, a nrt the opera1"lcn of Hydro and Texaco up to 

Summer 1978, reportedly have led te no significant changes 

in air quaLity, although a number of concerns are bein~ 

studied ( Lu s Le , 1880). A similar situation holds for _ater 

quality, aquatic biology, currents, and erosion and 

deposition patterns near the HaLdi.and-Norfolk Lake Erie 

s ho re, although some small and potentially significant 

shifts in water quality and the aquatic environment could be 

o c c u e e Ln g ( NantIcoke Envirenmentat Committee, 1918) • 

Certain modifications in fish populations have been 

observed, but these ~ay be ~hort ter., or not attributable 

to the project. The significance 01 fish entrainment in the 

L_ _ 
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Hydro water recycling syste. ls uncerta in. Perch do not 

seem to be affected as .uch as other commercial species such 

8S 8selt (Hamley and ~acLean, 1979). However, perch are 

vulnerable to other processes such as overfishing. Certain 

commercial fishing regulations are currently beln~ reviewed 

In an attempt to rectify this situation. 

A lt houah evIdence of sii!nificant negative industrial 

development I mp a c t s on aIr and water quality and othe r 

lIlaJo r aspect F; of environment is lackln" to date, some 

uncertainties remain about thp future. One not mentioned so 

far is how decisions will be made on equipment Installation 

for which the case was doubtful at project approval time. 

For example, Stelco proposes to extend waste-disposal ~ipes 

further into Lake Erie if effects on water quality after the 

beginnin~ of operation~ Justify this chan~e. 

Additional unanticipated adjustJl)ent~ may be needed as the 

new industries come into operation tOi!ether and interactive, 

or synergistic, effec t s develop. Such effects can be 

anticipated through the interaction of Hydro, Texaco, Stelco 

and other industrial, municlf:al, and agricultural wastes. 

Further pollution a 1 so is likely from increased shipping. 

Dredginll could disturb sediments. or other solid 

waste, may be deposited in lake Frie waters althou~h Stelco 

Indicates that "this will only occur ! n des! gna ted spall 

areas located fa r from shore ! n deep water" (EIsler, 

personal communication, 11 ~arch 1980). Oil or other spills 
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especially waterfowl major ri sk, or othe r for pose 

wildlife at nearhy Lon~ PoInt marshes (Hamley and Maclean, 

1979) • 

The tore~oina evidence indicates that while ~uch research 

useful equipment has been i ntraduced, occurred, anc1 

continued monitorln~ and cooperation is necessary to a d ap t 

ne~ative effects of industrial to potentia.l 

development. 

and associated 

In this re~ard, no evidence has been found of 

comprehensive planning and manage.ent of Long Point Bay and 

This is waters durin~ in n ea.rshore the study. marked 

Official land, Plan has "here an contrast to the been 

the Haldimand-Norfolk RegIon a.nd various other prepared by 

in consultation with are b e Ln a conducted the pro~rammes 

Re~ion by Provincial a~encles. 

lack ot a compre~enslve The reasons for approach to the 

mana~ement of Inner Hay and nearshore Lake ErIe "aters are 

not clear. factor appears to be complicated But a major 

Jurisdictional arrange~ents. Seve ra 1 Federal Departments, 

inc 1 urt I n g have legislative 

Provincial 

Transport Fisheries, anc1 

responsibititie!" waters as for these do the 

Ministrie~ of Environment (NOE) and Natural Resources (NNR). 

NNR should take the lead role To avoid uncertainty, 

plann!n'! and ma na f!.emen t of Inne I' Ray and the nearshore 

waters. 

though detailed yet available Even frolt data are not 

NEMP, on all' quality is useful because it further comment 

.. 
in 
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illustrates a basic reason for not introducing environmental 

protection equIpment ~ore quickly; its cost is high relative 

to benefits perceived by industry, @overnlllent, and other 

interested parties. The prime Nanticoke ex.ample is air 

quality control at Ryd 1"0. This plant was de s Lg ne d in the 

1960's before development of the present environmental 

protection re~ulatory sy ste mas • ell as current levels of 

concern about impacts of S02 at Nanticoke (Lusis, 1980, 1). 

Althou~h the nature and magnitude of atmospheric loading 

is 9ti11 uncertain, in part because the Hydro plant has not 

operated at full capacity, an idea of its character can be 

gained from Lusis (1980): 

The projected emission rate for the fully 
developed industrial coœplex could be as high as 
300,000-500,000 tons/year, and thu!'i Nanticoke is 
exoected to b~ the second tar~est source of sulphur 
dioxide in Ontario after Sudbury. Nitrogen oxide 
emissions (again primarily from the generatin~ 
station) are also expected to be appreciable, at an 
estimated 100,000 tons/year, .aking Nanticoke the 
large!'lt sln~le source of this pollutant in Ontario. 
Particulate matter eœissions are difficult to 
estimate, but they are expected to be considerable and 
Stelco will probably be the major local contributor. 
Also, coal handling operations at Hydro and Stelco are 
exoected to contribute to the dustfall loadings 
relatively close to these plants. Other pollutant~ 
directly emitted by the Nanticoke operations - mainly 
Stplco ~nd Te~aco - are hydrocarbons, various other 
gases (hydrogen sul1'ide, carbon monoxide), and 
f Lu o r Lde a and polynuclear a e o œ e t Lc hydrocarbons (in 
~aseous and particulate form). In addition to the 
primary emissions, there exists the possibility of 
secondary pollutants such as ozone being generated 
£rom primary pollutants by atmospheric chemical 
reactions under certain meteorolo~lcat conditions. 

One way to reduce S02 levels further would be to install 

scrubber technology like that now in use in new u.s. plants. 
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The capItal cost reportedly would be $400 lIIillion or about 

half of the $787 trillIon required to build the Hydro plant 

( MacFarlane, 1979; Science, 1976). A by-product of scrubbin@ 

is lar~e quantities of lilae sludjile and other waste ,which 

represent an additional lIIajor disposal problelll. 

Fu!"thp.rmore, scrubber installation at Nanticoke may not 

si~nificantly reduce the pollution problem downwind from the 

c amp le lit. This leads to the point that much at the air 

pollution damage In Ontario and the ne arby U. S • may be 

attributable to relatively small contributions fro~ lIIany 

coal-burning and other sources: the result is the dilemllla 

of the insignificant increment. Thus, to require scrubbers 

or other new technolo~y at high cost at anyone locality 

will not necessarily lead to a si8nificant reduction in 

pollution at that or other locations. Yet not to attempt 

costly controls at .any localities wilt lead to perpetuation 

or worsening of pollution overall. 

Technology is not, of course, the only way to control 

c ol'llpre he ns ive Il pproach would in'llolve more c antral of 

indu~trial siting in relation to environmental and social 

conF:traints. Operational methods can also be used to reduce 

pollution. Thp.se .. ethods involve changing load factor, 

output, fuel types, or other influences on emiRsion levels. 

These methods can be voluntary, they can be required through 

the plant approval certificate, or sUbsequently by chan@inA 

the point of imoin@elllent requirements. An attelllpt is now 

~~~ ------ L_~ ~_~ ~ _ 
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( 
bein~ made to place Hyd!"o plant emissions in the contest of 

further industrial ~!"owth in the Nanticoke regio n , United 

States pollution ~xpo!"tSt and Onta!"lo pollution exports to 

easte!"n Canada and the U.S. nQrtheast • The result could be .. 
a new requirement for scrubbers, changes In ope ra ting 

• procedur es, land use regulations, or a combination of such 

mana~ement methods. 

Note was previously made of major institutional chan~es 

which were at least par tty intended to protect the 

environment. .,_ 0 rthy of further comment is the 

( 3-kilometre bu~fer 7.one around the Nanticoke complex. The 

purpo~e of the buffer is to control impacts of industrial 

elllissions in the relatively ti~h-risk area near the plants 

by preventinv reslrlential and related development the re. 

Fs~entially 1 and use In the area would be confined to 

existIng uses, prllllarily agriculture, although ~OE has 

recently commented that some commercial or light industrial 

uses would be appropriate (Hewlngs, personal communication, 

12 "'arch 1880). 

Some industrial and Qovern~ent perEonne! strongly support 

• the creation of a buffer zone. Indeed, permits for some of 

the equipment in the plants have been issued with the idea 

that such a zone would supplemEnt environmental control 
( . 
-, 

equipment by limitin~ the numbe r of people who could be 
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affected by noiRe, odour, and other near-plant effects _hich 

are difficult to control technically (Table 6). Basically 

the buffer would li.iting residential and be a means of 

other encroachment into areas near the plants where man-.ade 

hazarrl risk.s are hip;her. the buffer has not yet However 

been approved in the Official Plan because 01 objections by • 

so~e affected land owners. 

Data t r- 0111 po 1 1 \1 t ion complaint distribution studies In 

Hamilton and oth~r Canadian industrial centres have been 

used as a ~ide in delildtinll the size and shape of the 

buffer zone (Hewi nj!!s, 1978 and the 19MO). Data from 

Nanticoke insu f fic i e n t to c:-alculate these area are 

characteristics with much accuracy. The data from complaint 

studies in the other industrial centres shows considerable 

variation (HewinQ;s, 1980). 

Other problems are assocIated .ith the buffer zone idea 

and near-plant effects. Farmers and other residents 

relllaininR zone would continue to be subjected to in the 

higher nuisance and health risks assocIated with industrial 

development which beneficial to the larger society. Is 

Sales 01 property are possible, perhaps for light industry 

or commercial purposes, opportunity is limited by but this 

the presence of other suitable Land in the industrial park 
• 

or in nearby urban centres. Decline in quantity and quality 

of agricultural produce could also occur in the near-plant 

area, creatin~ an inequality for affected farmers, and also 
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( posing a potential health risk for buyers of produce from 

the buffer zone. However, MOE notes that "if any unforeseen 

damage should occur to crops, farmers can obtain 

compensation f h r-o u g h the Hoard of Negotiation under the 

EnyirQnmeotAl f~x~~ ~j, 1974" PH 1 Is, p e rsona 1 

communication, 14 March 1980). 

~o~e detailed studies of zonin~, compensation, insurance, 

~reater land purchase, and other possible adjustments to 

man-made hazards resultio~ from heavy industrial develop.ent 

in various parts of the world would be helpful in makin~ the 

difficult re~ulatory and manOFement decisions for industrial 

sites such as Nanticoke. The issues are similar to those 

encountered in natural hazard situations. Studies of the 

approaches used to assist .anagers in coping with floods and 

NantIcoke and other industrial develop.ents (Burton, 

and White, i97R). 

Kates, 

INFORMATION IN APP~OVAL FILES 

Apnroval fIles have bepn analyzed in terms of 

cOl'llmentators, their canee rns, dates of submission and 

a pprova l, length of approval process, and C 011118 en t s , for 

example on special coordination .echanisms (Tables 2-5) • 

.. Thp !oIinistries of Housln~ and Natural Resources used a 

complex and Sorne "hat inconsistent proce ss involvi n~ a 

relatively large number of cOlllmentators ~rom outside these 
( 

a ~enc I es. In co n tras t, the Jolinistry 01' the Environlllent 
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basically adopted an Internal technical review process with 
( 

to note that so far as can be de te rmi ned the 

few commentators. Aside fro. 80IDe Rousing tIles, 

and loca 1 

i mpo rtan t 

commentators have rarely been involved. 

Regional 

It is 

regulatory process caused no significant construction delays 

for any of the three major plants. 

Few env I ronmen ta 1 concerns were raised in the early 

Official Plan amendments for Stelco and Texaco (Table 2). A 

nUlDhe~ were examined in the Official Plan amendment for the 

industrial park. These environmental concerns were treated 

In mQre detail du ri na Ontario Environment and Naturtll 

Resources reviews for c the r permi ta under their 

Jurisdiction. 

Jn spite of possIble overlups in approval arrangements, 

the Official Plan amendments for the Stelco site and dock, 

and the Texaco site, were arproved in six months or less. 

The industrial park required two years and three months for 

approval for a variety of reaso fiS, sOllie of which are 

apparent from the files and some from interviews. There was 

~eneral concern about the scale of 

park proposal the various 

the Stelco 

possihly 

industrial 

and synergistic 

related industries there. In terv iews Ln d Lc a t e local 

environmental effects arisin~ from ft mixture of many 8tee1- 

concern about the lr.ptlct of this lar~e industrial park on 
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( 
the economic potential of nearby towns and communities. 

As in other cases, the Ninistry of the Environment used a 

ne~ot!ation process to screen the Texaco oil refinery (Table 

3). Originally application was made in July 1969 for a Port 

C red it site. After rfiscussions with politicians and 

principle for 

January 1970. 

the refinery was Jliven six months later in 

and odour problems were accepted on the basi s of the 

The subsequent approva t process Involvin~ 

plant components of varying comple~ity was phased throu~hout 

plannln&( and can s true t ion of the plan t. The entire 

screenin~ process took seven years and six months and was 

completed in June 1977. 

The lengthiest approval at Te.xaco was five years and 

seven months for the water-treatment facility. This complex 

project was permitterf with a number of conditions includin~ 

a performance evaluation within six mont he of beginning 

operations and a programme outlining how necessary additions 

would be made. A number o~ plant components involving noise 

establishment of a buffer zone around the plant. Failure of 

the Re~ion to establish a buffer zone of the type and 

magnltude anticipated by the Ministry of the Envi ron.en t 

• could lead to problems near the plants. On the other hand, 

the establishment of such a bu"f fer involve s technical and 

other problems discussed previously. 
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• 

dock and associated water lot lease was a co~plex process 

in'9'olvln& more than fourteen commentators from a~encie9 at 

all four government levels. Due to concern regard!n@ 

and fish effects of the ori~inal desiRn on littoral drift 

.ovemen t, Stelco redesigned the dock to provide for a 

brld~ed section cLose to the shore (Table 4). 

The Nanticoke approval process is si.llar to the 

negotiated development process now being advocated by Some 

observers as a possibl~ solution to many delays, 

and problems with U.S. environmental regulation. 

conflicts, 

Negotiated 

deve topmen t involves early discuss! on of proposals with 

.ffected parties. Discussions Nay include Informal hearings 

( prior to formal hearin~9 on a proposal. Modifications and 

adjustments can occur at this early sta~e and prospects for 

conflict and damAgE' can be reduced. Consultants or 

mediators may be retained by the proponent, ye tass 1st all 

parties In t he cou rse of their design and mediation work. 

Vost related U.S. 

e en t re s (R j v k in, 

experience has been with large shopping 

1 q77 i , Not much detail Is available on 

cost and on the possible utility of the approach to other 

types of development. 

In the Nanticoke case, nE'gotlations did not generally 

1 nv o t v e the ReJ!ionat ancf local governments, nor local 

interest groups such as the fisherRen who at one time sent a 
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( 
petition about the construction and location of the Stelco 

dock tot he Minister of Natural Resources. The fishermen 

"ere concerned about impacts on si~ni1icant spawning 

grounds, damage to their nets frotl dUlllping, and other 

interferences from dred~e spoil disposal. As a result of 

such concerns, special blastin~ and other methods were used 

in the Stelco dock construction, and in redesigning it to 

allow passage of water and fish along the shore. I f the 

ne~otiated development process were used more frequently In 

project approvals, it probably would be more effective where 

all p;overnment levels and major affected parties are 

involved from an early stage. 

INFOR~ATION F~OM INIEkVIEtS 

( 
Forty-three interviews were conducted .ith 5~ indivIduals 

h av Ln a administrative re~ponsIbititips or re 1 evan t 

experience in ~overn~ents, industries, and other interest 

groups. The lar~e number of ~overnment interviews (32), as 

comparerl to industrial (4) and interest groups (7), is 

partly an in d I cat ion 0 f th£" compleXity of the re~u 1 a tory 

interviews system. with one exception, the industrial 

Involved three or more people in a ~roup meeting as well as 

SUbsequent correspondence and questIonnaire completion 

( Tab le 5). 
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( 
TABLE 5 

THE DISTRIBUTION OF INTERVIEWS 

r----------------------------------------------------------, 
Number 01 
Interviews 

Number 0 f 
Peopl.e 
In terv ie wed 

Government 
Federa 1 
Provincinl 
Regional/Local 

5 
20 
7 
4 
7 

5 
25 
7 
11 
11 

Indus 1: l'y 
Interest groups 

TOTAL 43 58 
L ~ 

The intervi~w data were analyzed In BOille detail to assess 

attitudps concerning the efficiency and ef1pctiveness of the 

Nanticoke environmental protection system (Tables 6-11 ). 

( The aRsessment involves interviewee's opinions on adequacy 

of regearch, adequacy of equipment and technology, adequacy 

of institutional arran~ements, eq\Jity, changes in plans or 

requirements, and overall effect iveness. As used here 

adequacy denotes tl~e involved in apJlroval, duplication of 

effort, attainment of goals or objectives, and other factors 

relating to efficiency and effectiveness. 

The opinions and interpretations recorded in these 

1 nt e rv i e W R are not always in agreement. Nor do they 

consistently accord with our own views. Nevertheless, they 

c learl y !DUS t be taken into account by planners, lIIanagers, 

politicians, and oth~rs interested in environmental e~fects 

of the Nanticoke c o re o Le x s 
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( ResearSÛl 

• 

Ke~bers of senior governm~nts and industry dIsplayed the 

eost positive attitudes value of research In 

formulating 

(Table 6). 

adequate environmental protection policies 

Re~ional and local government employees, as well 

as Interest group re s po n den t s often did not comment on 

research. Although some respondents believed ~ood research 

coopera t 1 on occurred between industry and government, a 

variety of su~gestions were made 10r improvement. Funding 

was thou~ht to be inadequate by some Provincial respondents. 

Many interviewees commented on the neerl for more study of 

critical environmental areas such as spawning beds. Some 

responde n ts favoured more long-term, integrat~d research 

conducted on £In ecosystem or other holistic basis. 

IechnolQe~ 

Attitudts concerning the adquacy 01 environmental control 

technoloilY were ml Ked (Table 1). P rovi nc 1 al agencies and 

1 ndust r Jal representative~ accounted "for the majority of 

po~itive replies. Industrial respondents indIcated pride in 

technology and equipment. ethers commented on pOSSible 

equipment deficiencies when all three plants and other 

~acilities begin operating to~ether. 

l 
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( 

There "as a neutral to negative attitude towards the 

adequacy of institutional art"&n~elllents to control 

environmental degradation ( Tabl~ 8 ). The 1II0st c o e e o n 

concern, espec ia 1 ly amon~ govern.ent person ne l, lI'as 

difficulty in imp 1 erne nt 1 n g regulationso Recolllmendations 

were mad e f or a more comprehensive environmentul protection 

approach .. A numb~r of industrial and government respondents 

Nanticoke rather then formalized, 

to regulations adopted at 

legalistic environmental 

favoured the ne~otiation app~oach 

impact assessment procedures like those in the U.S. 

( Ther~ was some C once rn that while the low level of 

Federal involvement oas efficient, it may not have heen 

effective. Some felt that Federal involvement should have 

been ~reater, especially in support of research of potential 

national significance. The limited role of Replonal and 

local ~overnments in many air and w&ter-quality matters was 

no~ed, as was their reliance on Provincial expertise. The 

effectiveness of this arranpement was questioned. It was 

sug~ested the ~ Provincial coordinating mechanism somewhat 

that undertaken for a time during the Nant Lcoke 

development by a Provincial Government official, or a "one- 

window arrangement", could be in provldln@ 

information and assistance on environmental regulatory 

( 
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( 
requirements and pro~r6.es te industrial and other concerned 

parties. A one-window type approach was used to 

considerable degree in the Texaco plant approvals and vas 

favourably cosmented upon by a number of interviewees • 

• 

Respondents often had a positive attitude toward change: 

9 ). Thus, chan~e~ in S~elco and other 

problellls ('Table 

industrial plans 

they expectE'd it but noted that it caused 

created difficulties for approval agencies. On the othe r 

h an cf , I n ct us tri a tis t s were concerned with modifications in 

Some felt 

had not taken advantage 

had 

of 1 t. 

government re~ulations but seemed to accept a certaIn a.aunt 

of chan~e as inevitable. 

A number of inequities were reco~nized (Table 10). SOllie 

respondents fplt that "the buffer zone concept placed an 

undue burden on affected land owners and residents. 

sugllested the regulatory proce~s discri~inated 

Others 

against 

emall-to-medium-scale industries .tich lack the resources to 

",eet requirement~ as readily as larger firms. Many 

pUblIc respondents exoressed dlfferln~ opinions on 

partIcipation. ample opportunity been 

provided but people 

Respondents were uncertain as to the IIIOSt efficient 
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( 
means of achieving participation. 

• 
Attitudes towards overall effectiveness of the 

env 1 ronraent al re~ulatory process were generally posl tlve, 

presumably because no significant adverse effects have been 

recognized to date (Table There is, however, 

con~irterable uncertainty about the ade quacy of l'es e a l'ch, 

ins tit uti on al arranli!:ements, and tec hno logy to contro 1 

environmental and resource degradation under full-scale 

production at Nanticoke. 

COSTS ANt BENEFI1S 

Costs 

Cost date. were compiled from eovern.ent and industrial 

submissions. Lack of appropriate accounting procedures, 

little previous research on the question, time availability, 

and other factors were barriers to accurate cost and benefit 

estimation in some cases. The follo.ln~ data are indicative 

rather than precise (Tables 12-15). 

( 
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( 
Stelco, Texaco, and Ontario Hydro each spent between $70 

and $83 ml11ion1 million on environmental protection (table 

These sums include salaries, office, legal, capital, 

and misetH laneous costs. The expend! tures constitute 

.. expenditures. Aggregate construction costs for the coeplex 

about $lJJ.3 mi II ion or approxiRla~ely 59" of the total 

up to Summer 1980 .. Ill be approximateLy billi on. 

Secondary costs induced by the industrial development were 

~xperience~ by a variety of ~overnment agencies. Including 

estImated new-town land-acquisition costs, these amounted to 

~nvironmental protection costs to the induf'ltries, or 6" of 

their total project costs. Much of this expenditure will be 

( recovered by ~overnment fro", re payab le loans and service 

charges to users of pollution controt and water supply 

~ith which to compare these various costs. It was sug~ested 

facIlities. Llttlp. data from other studies are available 

that some major petroleum companIes have Il current rule-of- 

thumb that IS", of total new project costs are normally 

~xpended on environmental protection measures. 

The Steel Company of Canada provided the 1Il0S t de t a Ile d 

~ssessment of environmental protection costs experienced by 

1 Steteo has amended their total environ~ental costs to 196 
mitlion (Eisler, personal communication, 11 M'arch t9RO) 
althou~h our overall figures (Tables 15-16) have not been 
changed to include this addition. 



( Industries at Nanticoke (Table 13). Approximately 264 .an 
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years and 579.6 million or approxiaately 10~ of the Stelco 

Investment at Nanticoke _ilt have been spent on 

environmental protection by the time of initial production 

In Sprin~ 1980. To this time there is little indication 

that environmental protection entails aaJor increases in 

Industrial staff and operation costs. Indeed at SteLco the 

Introduction of environmental protection ~easures Is part of 

the construction of a hi~hly auto.ated plant with 

etaff and operatinp costs per ton of production. This same 

conclusion likely also applies to Texaco and perhaps Hydro. 

A major environmental re~ulatory role at Nanticoke was 

played by the Ontario Ministry of the Environment (NOE). 

The ma~nitude and duration of their efforts are displayed in 

Over the 12 year period, 1967-1978, in excess of 

31 man-years were devoted to the project at a cost of 11.4 

This includes 5786,000 which ~OF. contributed to 

the NE~P air monitorin~ progra~. In addition, NOE assisted 

the Re~ionat Government by providing $91 mittion for 

re~ionat water supply and sewage controt projects made 
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( 

TABLE 14: ONTARIO MINISTRY OF THE ENVIRONMENT REGULATORY COSTS: 
196'7-19'78 

r-------------------------------~--------------~--------, 
I Ye~rs N~n-Years Salaries! I 
~------------------------------------------------------~ I 1967-1968 7.'76 , 205,'791 I 
I 1974 3.64 131,224 I 
I 1975 4.56 17'7,109 I 
I 19'76 4.36 lR3,587 I 
I 1977 4.40 20'7,969 I 
I 1978 6.63 489,443 I 
~-------------------------------------------------------~ 

TOTAL 31.35 $1,395,123 

!Sat~ry e.penditures are incr.~8ed tOO~ to 
account 10r oft ice, l~boratory, and field 
inspection expenses. L ~ 

TARLE 15: ONTARIO MINISTRY OF THE éNVIHONMENT CAPITAL COSTS 
r-------------------------------------------------------, 

'Mater Works 
Filtr~tion plant 
Storage and distribution 

SI7,000,000 
20,000,000 

S37,000,000 

Sewage Work s 
Treatment plant, trunks, 
puœpin~ st~tions S54,000,000 

TOTAL 591,000,000 L ~ 
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necessary by the industrial complex (Table 15). 

Social changes 

for this study. 

were not part of the terms of refe rence 

However com.ents by government, industry, 

a nci interest groups su~~est of the 

RegIon and the 

c orap Le x has had 

livintz costs, 

condit Ions and 

that many residents 

wider area perceive that the 

by 

Nanticoke 

a ne@ative soc i ali m p ac t increasin" 

politIcal t a xe s, generally changi ng and 

11 testytes. By othe r a t a n da rds, the 

Nanticoke complex has been beneficiat 

as other parts of Ontario and Canada, 

to the ~e~lon as wett 

although determining 

t"he extent of suc h 

study. 

be ne fIts is scope o~ this beyond the 

Massive investment has occurred. In 1&dO-81, the primary 

employment ~enerated 

industrial park 

( Hamley, 

tertiary 

1978 ). 

empl ov me n t 

by Hydro, Stelco, and the Texaco, 

has been estimated at approximately 2,900 

These new jobs will induce secondary and 

of unknown ma~nitude. a is There 

question, however, as to how much employment will be new and 

how much will 

For example, 

will he phase<f ou t. 

be transferred from Ha~ilton or other areas. 

Texaco has indicated its Port Credit facility 

New lower cost steel production at 

Nanticoke may lead to reductions In Ha.llton production. On 

the other hand, 

should .ake 

technically advanced plants such as Stelco 

industry a and stron~er competitor in Canada 

abroad. More information on the benefits of the Nanticoke 



A variety of benefits rela~ed to environ.ental protection 

were identified by @overn.ent and industry personnel. For 

,. 
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( environmental protection .yste. can b. presented in terms of 

research, institutional arranMementa, and technolo&y. 

exampte, basIc fish research can be used to enable .ore 

rapid detection of future environmental shifts and assiat in 

IIIore sensitive .ana~ement of the fishery than would have 

been possible previously. Fish-protection .ethods developed 

during blasting for and construction of the Stelco dock can 

also be applied elsewhere. 

The Nanticoke develop.ent led to experimentation with a 

variety of innovative institutional arrangements. 

( Environmental coordinators and specialists were hired or 

retrained by indu~try. Industrial committees and other 

systems were al~o developed to manaae environmental issues. 

Similarly the new Haldlmand-Norfolk Re~lonal Government can 

IIIanage many environmental re~ulatory concerns in an Informed 

and conslsten~ manner over an area that extends far beyond 

the Nan~icoke site. Considerable int'e rest has also been 

ex~resBed by other industries and ~overn~ents 1 n NEC and 

and NE\fP, the or~anizatlons which coordinated government 

industriaL research on air and water quality and aquatic 

envi ronments. 

Technical innovations at Nanticoke wi1,l benefit 

people and areas. Improved state-of-the-art pollutIon 

technoto~y witl be patented, sold, or transferred to other 
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( plants. The advanced tec~nical nature of the Stelco plant 

in particular has been of great interest. to industrialists 

froM around the world. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

~. The key ove ra 1 1 question in thIs study Is vhethe r 

enviroomen~al protectIon measures have been Imple.ented In Il 

reasonabte time, at reasonable cost, and without undue 

adverse effects on the resource base and so the pre-existln@ 

available data and analytical lilllitations, 

In tl~ht of the 

it is difficult 

users and residents of the Nanticoke area. 

to arrive at a firlll conclusion on costs. I t is our 

tentative view that they have not been unreasonable, 

so far and 

@lven 

othe r ( the level of protection 

benefits to 

achieved the 

substantial both the companies and society. 

Howeve r Stelco has recently indicated that environmental 

protection measures have Increased the i r cos t s by 

overall, a cost that they consider to he "significant" 

( Eisler, personal co",~unication, 11 March 1980). On the 

other hand, certain major concerne noted below about air 

quality and coastal tands, waters, fish and other resources 

o~ the Long Point Ray area probably will necessitate further 

substantial costs in future. 

So far as efficiency and effectiveness are concerned, to 

this date the authors consider that the proJec t and its 

v a e Lou s . ilI.pacts 

e~flclently ,and 

hev~ been regulated and managed relatively 

without any. siilniflcant known adverse 
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effects on the environ.ent and resourc;es 

Norfolk or other areas. This efficlency has 

been aided somewhat by the limlted data available In reports 

on projects undertaken elsewhere. Information on leoath of 

review time, or other aspects of reaulation, are unevenly 

presented in these reports. No consistent methodol08Y Is 

used ~akin~ it difficult to compare them. Findings from 

some 01 these studies are presented below. 

A Bank of Hawaii study of @overnment approval tImes In 

Oahu reports a 19-20 month cumulative minimum tiœe required 

for re~idential development. Most of this was due to city 

and county rather than state procedures (Neyers, 1974b, 82; 

Bank of Hawaii, 1974, 12). In the New Jersey coastal zone, 

( .In~le family developments required 24 months to secure 

government approvals and 23 .onths for 

developments. The mo~t visible state environNent control, 

the ~iAl Â~~ EA~~ ~~ A~, accoun~ed for only 2 

and 4 months respectively o~ these approval times (Healy, 

1977, 11). In California, the State's environMental impact 

statement requirement has been criticized for causin~ 

~ . 
'. and cotta~e developments, includin~ si.ple additions and 

delays. However, a study of 32 San Diego devtopments found 

only 6 we~e delayert by these requirements more than the 3 to 

4 months already required for other planning approvals 

( Healy, 1977, 11 ). A local study of approval ti.es under 

the Haldi.and-Norfolk Pe~ion Lakeshore Polley found approval 

times avera~ln~ over thirteen months for single resldèntial 
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( 
extenRions t~'eIisting s~ructures (Jessen, 1979'. 

, , 
.'~ . ' 

Review of these studies supports the conclusion that the 

e nv Le on a e n t a L 
.{ 

re~u la to ry process at Nanticoke has been 
( , ", 

relatively efficient. The review also makes it clear that 

l'Dore studl es of this type are required to develop the 

methods, and secure the data, needed to understand 

efficiency and effectlveneBE of environl'llental manalleDient 

more fully. The methods developed in this study are, we 

believe, a step in this direction_ 

Having concluded that the Nanticoke complex has been 

manalled in a reasonably efficient and effective way to this 

staf;Z:e, It is important to note that some major reservations 

remain about the future. Cf particular concern is the 

.anageme nt of air quality and the lack of comprehensive 

coordination and planning for the coastal lands, waters, 

fish, and other resources of the Lon"" Point Bay area. 

Commitments to unde rtake continuous ilion I to ri n g and 

comprehensive res e a r-c h , and 1"0 establish better overall 

eanallement are urgently required, if NantIcoke benefits are 

to be achieved at potentially avoidable future costs to pre- 

existing industries, residents, othe r users and the 

envi ronnsent t as we 11 as to people living outside the 

Nanticoke region. As interacting old and new activities 

build up in complex developments, the tendency Is to search 

out and blame one factor or another, and not to Ilive due 

re~a rd to the cumulative impact of the full ran~e of 
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lnftuences. In this reaard, Ontario and Canada can probably 

benefit from study of th. ~.Rr.h.~.lxl coastal .anaa •• ent 

.ffort. of the U.S. .inee ttl. p •••••• of th. l::oA"ta). z..sua 
IAn.R •• lot ~1 in 1972 (U.S. 

and 1979). 

1976 
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APPENDIX A 

QUESTIONNAIRE FeR GOVERN~ENT AGENCIES 
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR COVERN~ENT AGENCIES 

NANTICOIE IMDUSTRIAL CO~PLEX STUDY 

FACULTY OP ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 

UNIVEaSITY OF WAtERLOO 

WATERLOO, OMtAilO 

N2L Jel 

(519) gRS-1211 EXT. 2884 

Contacts: J. G. Nelson 

J. C. Day 

s. Je~s~n 

NAME _ DATE , _ 

POSITION _ LCCATION -- _ 

AGENCY _ 
INTERVIEWER 

CONFIDENTIALITY CCMMEN1S __ 

Ontario and other Provincial Qovern_ents, and the Federal 

~overnment have jointly requested the Economic Council of 

Canada to arrange £or studies of the costs, benefIts, 

efficiency, and effectiveness ot envIronmental protectIon 

regulations In this country. As Part o£ this study, the 

which have recently developed at Nanticoke. It would be 

Council has requested that w.. prepare a report on the 

environmental protection re~ulation8 for the industrie. 

helpful to us in preparing our report i£ you would anewer 



floodin~ and erosion hazards; anl.als; and vegetation. With 
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( 
the toll ow i ng questions. In this report, env ironmenta t 

protection refers to the mana~ement of air; water; sediment; 

visual, odour, and noIse aesthetics; sIte conditions; 

• I' ejiZ; a rei to the questions please respond in te rIDs of your 

varying responsibilities, past or present. We are mainly 

interested in principles of environmental regulation and 

5. Who is In charge of the administration of your 

development and examples that could be used to illustrate 

these. Answers will be of varying length; kindly place them 

on separate sheets. 

1. How long have you or your agency been involved with the 
Nanticoke industrial develop.ent? years, trom 

to 

2. What have been your major responsibilities? 

3. What aspects of envlrcnmental regulations 
agency been involved with concernln~ the 
industrial development? 

has your 
Nanticoke 

4. PleaRe describe your 
programme at Nanticoke. 

total environmental protection 

environmental protection programme? 

6. What major chan~es in environmental 
requirements do you anticipate In future? 

protection 

7. Name and briefly describe the committees or other 
mechanisms established to coordinate environmental 
protectIon requirements at Nanticoke. 

8. Are these arrangements satisfactory? If not, please 
explain. 

" 
9. What special prOblems were caused for your agency by the 

development proposals at Hydro, Stelco, and Texaco? 

to. Do you think 
adequately taken 
Nanticoke? 

environmental considerations were 
Into account in industrial sitinp at 

11. What .. as the sequence of events which led to the 

_j 



regulating: 
a. the Stelco site 
b. the Texaco site 
c. the Hydro site 
d. the industrial park 
e. port facilities 
1. the multi-service corridor 
(la other? 

'. 
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( establishment of the Nanticoke industrial 
(selection? decision-making? tl.lng?) 

12. What kinds 
studies did 

of population 
you prepare 

projections 
or use In 

or background 
plannln" or 

Le~islation 

13. A list of the Canadian and Cntario legislation and 
certain other arrangements which can be used to protect 
the environment is compiled on the attached sheet (Table 
1 ). 

a. Are there other Acts .hlch you use omitted 1ro. 
the list? 

b. Indicate on the list the Acts your a~ency uses as 
the basi~ for its environmental regulations at 
Nanticoke. 

c. Ar~ any chanRes 1~ legislation desirable in your 
view? 

14. Briefly, how have environmental regulatory procedures at 
Nanticoke differed from what would normally be followed 
~or similar ~teel, petrochemical and thermal aeneratlon 
plants elsewhere in Ontario? 

15. Has the industrial environmental regulation process in 
Ontario chan~ed as Il result of the Nanticoke experience? 

Costs 

16. Could you estimate for 
table): 

the Nanticoke development (see 

a. How many of your people have been involved In 
environmental protection regulatory work? 

b. What proportion o~ their time or how many full- 
time equivalent positions have been Involved? 

c. Their annual salaries includln~ benefits? 
d. Office end laboratory costs? 
e. Field inspection and .onitorin~ costs? 
f. Contract research costs? 
(l. Le~al expenses? 
h. Other? 

17. How do you inspect for 
NantIcoke? (frequency, 

compliance with regulations at 
location, tests, procedures, 
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( 
follow-up) 

Benefits 

18. Has your agency hired extra staff or incurred special 
costs to secure cOMpliance with environmental protection 
regulations at Nanticoke? 

19. Was lack of fundIn~ a serIous impediment to perfor.log 
tasks essential to a sound re@ulatory process? If so, 
please explaIn. 

20. _ere tax or other incentIves provided to assist th~ 
companIes with environmental protection at Nanticoke? 

21. What are the goals of your environmental 
with the Nanticoke 

regul a t Lc n 
industrial pro~ram.e associated 

development? 

22. _hat are the .eans used to achieve these goals? 

23. Did these goals and meane 
development at Nanticoke? 

change during the 
How and why? 

course of 

24. Were special environmental protection arrangements .ade 
for the industries at Nanticoke? 

25. What fees, i~ any, do the co.panies pay for .onitoring 
services at Nanticoke? 

26. Can the magnitude 
benefits be measured? 

o~ the environ.ental 
In what terms? 

protection 

21. How do you determine the de~ree of success or faIlure of 
your work? 

28. Have any ~~ grouP5 experienced major advantages or 
dIsadvantages as a result of the Nanticoke develop.ent7 
(How? When? Why?) 

29. Have any areas 
diqadvanta~es as a 
(How? When? Why?) 

experienced major advantages or 
result of the Nanticoke development? 

30. Has the process had any significant benefits tor your 
agency? For instance, has the Nanticoke project 
revealed any overlaps, redundancies, or inefficiencies 
in the distribution of tasks and responsibilities a.on~ 
divisions in your a~ency? If so, what has been done 
about them? 

31. In re~ard to the above, has 
effective distribution 

there been an efficient and 
of responsibility tor 
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( 
environMental protection a.on~: 

a. the Federal depart.ents? 
b. the Provincial .inistries? 
c. the Federal, and Loca 1 Provincial, Regional, 

agencies? 

32. Has there been an efficient and effective distribution 
of responsibility between industrial dpvelopers and 
(love rnme nt? 

33. How was the public involved in environmental protection 
arran~ements for the Nanticoke area? 

34. What role should the pUblic play in the decision 
create new industrial complexes like Nanticoke, and 
e~tablishment and i~ple.entation of regulations? 

to 
the 

35. a)When industries such as those at Nanticoke wish to 
construct major plants, how do they find out what 
environmental protection re~ulations are required by 
your aaency? 

b) What kind of instructions do they get concernin~ 
requirements which wust be met? 

c) Are written specifications of this process and 
these regulations available? 

36. What are the Btren~ths of 
at Nant icoke? 

the re~ulatory approach 'taken 

37. WIth the advantage of hindsiRht, what steps could be 
taken to i~prove the environmental re~ulat10n of another 
lar~e industrial complex if such a facility .ere 
proposed today? Why? 

38. Who should decide on the location of 
facilities such as Nanticoke: 

a. Governments? 
b • I n d us t I' y? 
c. Public? 

major industrial 

39. Finally, could you discuss any problems of implementin~ 
environmental re~ulations at Nanticoke 
sugaestions for removing obstacles? 

make and any 

Elaboration of Question 4 

40. How do you plan to re~ulate or other.ise mana~e for the 
disposal of waste, especially slall or other solid or 
toxIc materials? 

41. Yill the system be similar to 
cent res? 

that In Hamilton or other 
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42. What ~e~latory require.ents have been established in 
~egard to solid wastes? 

44. How do you plan to re~utate or othe~wise aanage the 
environmental impacts of these activites? 

43. How much limestone or other minin~ do you anticipate In 
future in the Nanticoke area? 

j 
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• 
APPENDIX R: 

PERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS: 

REVIEW OF FIRST D~AFT REPORT 
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PERSONAL CO~MUNICATIONS RE: REVIEt OF FIRST DRAFT REPORt 

Bigenwald, C.A. 3 ~arch 1980. Ontario Ministry of Treasury 
and Economics, Economic Develop.ent Branch. 

Capl~ce, D.P. 12 March 1980. Ontario ~inistry o~ the 
Environment, Environmental Approvals Branch. 

Cooper, Ian. 25 February 1980. The RegIonal Municipality of 
Haldi_and-Norfolk, Department of Planning and 
Development. 

• 

Dodge, Dou~las P. 29 February 1980. Ontario Ministry of 
~aturat Resources, Fisheries Branch, Environmental 
Dynamics Section. 

Effer, W.R. 26 February 1980. 
Studies and Assess.ent. 

Ontario Hydro, Environmental 

Eisler, H.H. 11 March 1980. The Steel Company of Canada, 
Limited, Environmental Control. 

Francis, Geor~e. 19 February 1980. University o~ Waterloo, 
Department of Man-Environment Studies. 

Grove, Eric. 20 February 1980. Ontario Ministry of Housing, 
Local Plannin~ Policy Branch. 

Hale, P.R. ~arch 
~uthority. 

1980. Long Point RegIon Conservation 

Hewings. J.M. 12 March 1980. Cntario Ministry of the 
Environment, Air Resources Branch, Environmental 
Assessment, Criteria Development, and Progra. Ptannin~ 
Section. 

Jeffs, 22 February 1980. Ontario Ministry of the 
Environment, Water Resources Branch. 

LeDrew, Ellsworth. 19 February 1980. 
Waterloo, Department of Geography. 

University of 

Lusis, M. 10 March 1980. Ontario Minis~ry of the 
Environment, Air Resources Branch, Technology 
Development and Appraisal Section. 

McGuire, Katherine. 6 Varch 1980. Canadian Labour Con~ress, 
Research and Legislative Depart.ent. 

Mills, G.H. 14 ~arch 1980. OntarIo Ministry of the 
Environment, West Central Re~ion. 

O.and, D.N. 29 February 1980. Industrial Training Council. 

j 
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( 
Richardson, 19 February 1980. Ontario Ministry of 

Treasury and Economics, EconomIc Research Branch. 

Rl~.in~ton, P.G. 12 March 1980. Ontario MInistry of Rousing, 
Operations and Development Control Branch. 

Shaw, John. 21 February 19RO. Fisheries and Oceans Canada, 
Research and Development Division. 

Shlkaze, K. 
Region. 

28 February 1980. Environment Canada, Ontario 

Telekl, Geza C. 20 
Rou~ln~, Local 
Capacity Study • 

February 
Plannln~ 

1980. 
Polley 

Ontario Ministry of 
Branch, Lakeshore 

.. 

: . , 
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